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Abstract 
In order to monitor the stress state of steel wire ropes and the characteristics of gondola, it sets up wireless sensor 
network by using wireless sensor monitoring nodes. Design of the sensor node hardware circuit and write sensor node 
software in the block diagram to realize the health of gondola steel wire ropes wireless monitoring. It solves the 
difficult problem about the health of gondola steel wire ropes cable monitoring. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology  
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1. Introduction 
With the development of the society, more and more high-rise buildings around the world, people pay 
more attention to the equipment of cleaning the high altitude glasses and then gondola appears [1]. 
Gondola belongs to high altitude suspended operating machine. The main connection through the gondola 
and suspended machine is steel wire ropes. As the high-risk and core component of gondola, the security 
of steel wire ropes is being particularly concerned. U.S. authorities had did statistics about 8000 
Experiment Station and the application site around the world, the result is 10% of the steel wire ropes 
strength loss in more than 15% at risk, a 2% loss in strength with the ropes more than 30 %, in extremely 
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critical condition[2]. To ensure of safety and reliability gondola running, the force of the ropes is 
particularly important for monitoring. 
There are many ways to monitor the steel wire ropes, from cable to wireless, from a single to network 
monitoring. Wireless monitoring is breaking the confusion of cable monitoring and network monitoring 
also improves efficiency. In recent years, with the development of computer network technology, wireless 
technology provides a great convenience to transmit information. It can better achieve the object of 
remote, real-time, online, automatic monitoring. Data collection and transmission technology as an 
important part of the detection system has undergone tremendous changes. Compared to traditional cable 
data transmission, wireless transmission saves a lot of cables and reduces the difficulty and cost of 
construction, especially for power supply arrangement in difficult areas. It has a great prospect. 
In order to monitor the health of gondola, we set up wireless sensor network by using wireless sensor 
monitoring nodes. Design of the sensor node hardware circuit and write sensor node software in the block 
diagram to realize the stress of gondola steel wire ropes wireless monitoring. The sensor node includes 
hardware and software design. 
2. Wireless sensor node data acquisition hardware and software design 
Data acquisition system is the principle of the sensor nodes and the collector forming a star network 
topology. Each sensor node transmits data to the collector through Zigbee wireless network and then the 
collector passes the data to the host computer PC via the serial port for further processing and displaying. 
Specific features include that sensor with a key acquisition function, controlling the collection and stop of 
all the sensors within the network, data storage capabilities, displaying the waveform of collected data. 
Collector can communicate with several sensor nodes, so the system can simultaneously monitor number 
of sensors and collect different data collection based on needs. The following mainly introduces the 
hardware and software design of sensor nodes. 
2.1.  The sensor node hardware design 
The microprocessor of sensor node based on ZigBee technology CC2530 chip, the hardware circuit as 
below. CC2530 includes a fully integrated, high-performance RF transceiver, 8051 microprocessor, 8KB 
RAM, 32/64/128/256 flash, ADC, timers, AES security coprocessor, watchdog timer, 32KHz crystal 
oscillator, POR circuit, brown out detection, 21 programmable I/O pins, those can realize node 
miniaturization. In receiving and transmitting mode, The operating current consumption of CC2530 is 
less than 24mA and 29mA,it also has the short time features from sleep mode to active mode[3,4].  
Fig.1. CC2530 hardware circuit 
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CC2530 chip features: 
1) Powerful wireless front-end: 2.4GHz IEEE RF  transceiver, excellent receiver sensitivity and the 
anti-interference ability, programmable output power up to 4.5dBm, overall wireless connection 
power 102dBm, a little bit of the external components, support  mesh network system, 6mm×
6mm QFN40 package. 
2) Low power consumption: active mode RX: 24mA, active mode TX at 1dBm: 29mA, sleep mode: 
1µA, external interrupts: 0.4µA, voltage range: 2V-3.6V. 
3) Microcontroller: high performance and low power consumption 8051 micro controller kernel, 
32/64/128/256 in system-programmable flash, 8KB RAM in all power modes, hardware debug 
support. 
4) Peripheral: powerful five-channel DMA, IEEE802.15.4 MAC timer, general purpose timers (one 
16-bit, two 8-bit), IR generation circuit, 32KHz sleep timer with capture, CSMA/CA hardware 
support, accurate digital RSSI/LQI support, battery monitor and temperature sensor, 12-bit ADC 
with eight channels configurable resolution, AES security coprocessor, two powerful UARTs, 21 
general purpose I/O pins, watchdog timer. 
2.2. The sensor node software design 
Sensor network System’s software development environment is IAR 7.51.Network protocol stack is 
ZStack-CC2530-2.3.0-1.4.0 from TI Company. In this system, sensor end-device node consists of sensor 
and transmit-receive module. Sensor collects data and sends them to transmit-receive module through 
serial communication data interface RS232. Then transmit-receive module transmit data to collector node 
after packaging them. The Collector node’s job not only transmits and receives data but also serves as 
network coordinator to build network and distribute network address to each node .Collector node also 
uses a serial interface to deliver data to the site host, the host process data and uses man-machine interface 
to monitor the sensor nodes collect the information. 
The sensor network specific operational flow is as below. First of all, sensor node hardware initializes 
when power on. Then it searches beacon in the search range and sends the primitive to join the network, 
primitive is acquired by the coordinator of the network node that is also a collector, then, if the 
coordinator agrees the node joining this network, it will distribute network address to the node and the 
node's address will be written into the routing table. The sensor nodes no longer send the primitive after 
getting network address when sensor nodes enter into monitoring status. The following figure 2 shows 
(FFD = Full Functional Device): 
The sensor end-device node begins data collecting when it receives data collection command sent by 
the collector node, and package the collected data to send. The collector node receives data, and 
according to the network address which sensor sends data determine which position sensor collect the 
information, followed by a summary of the data processing, then display to the man-machine interface. 
The following figure 3 shows: 
3. Conclusions  
The design of sensor node hardware circuit ensures the normal operation of CC2530 and achieves the 
node’s miniaturization. The sensor node software design ensures that the data receives and transmits 
reliably, replaces many functions of software and increases the technology about the sensor node. Using 
the sensor nodes it sets up a wireless sensor network that can achieve gondola rope’s force status wireless 
monitoring and ensure gondola safe and reliable. 
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Fig.2. End-device add to the network 
Fig.3. date collection and transmission 
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